
Setting out the Bait and the One Percent Rule 
 
Many scam victims are tied up in what I call the one percent rule.  I remember talking to 
a female several years ago when scammed and explaining that I always had doubts that I 
was being scammed.  All of the signs were there; however, there was a one percent 
probability that the scam artist was telling the truth.  I found it very compelling that she 
had the same experience.  She reviewed all of the evidence which basically supported her 
theory; however, there was still that one percent chance that the scam artist was telling 
the truth.  A scam artist will always keep you guessing and it is tricky trying to stay ahead 
of them and to call their bluff without any concrete evidence. 
 
I felt early on that Andy was a scam; however, I was so caught up in the role he played in 
saving my life that I was willing to overlook his shortcomings.  Although I had not met 
Steve Klemark, I felt that he was a credible person.  I was told that he had been a 
missionary with Ted Haggar and all of the conversations that I had with him depicted him 
as being a stable, mature, and professional young man. 
 
As you review the attachments, you will see the many occasions that I departed from 
Xtagged and Wiser Technology.  You will notice that each time I emailed Andy that I no 
longer wished to be a part of the organization; he would use some mechanism to 
convince me to stay.   
 
The first trap was set in February 2010 when I threatened to terminate Trunews.  In the 
attachment ‘Threat to Terminate Trunews,’ you will read the following where Andy is 
pretending to be Steve or Dean.  The email reads as follows: 
 
Sorry Andy but unfortunately you should have ran away from these people as soon as you talked 
to Daryl's mother! And Daryl's mother should have spoke out for you, since you paid for her hotel, 
I seen the letter she wrote for you, she could have done more, and for this reason we have 
decided not to bring Becky along with us. I hope she uses her portal trunews to express herself 
because i love to read her writings,  Andy would send us her emails very inspiring and her quotes 
we will set her on front page of xtagged, if she would like to continue on! 
 
Notice how he compliments me to build up my ego.   
 
When I submitted my resignation in May, Andy had me to call Steve who convinced me 
to stay on.  He knew that he had completely ruined his relationship with me after the ‘no 
show’ Las Vegas trip. 
 
When I left the company in August 2010 after Andy failed to pay my cell phone and 
Internet Services, he responded with the following: 
 
Subject: I am sorry i was told to not pay your bills because it could look like i am buying you i will 
find away to get you money i dont like that i cant call u 

http://208.86.2.178/blog.php?b=9093 
 I got into it with Adam tonight he told hotel owner that daryl was not getting sued by us! so i 
called him with the owner on the other line Hehehe he is screwed she said! love you i do 



goodnight and its getting hard beck i just want to send Daryl to prison oh he posted my criminal 
back ground from 2003 feds its all i have and none of it has to do with scamming people see for 
your self goodnight!   
 
Thank You Much! Andres Esquivel 
Sent with Chimera WiserPhone... 
 
I received that email on September 15.  On September 16, he wrote the following: 
 
 
From: Andres Esquivel <utxpatrol@ymail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Thu, Sep 16, 2010 12:57 pm 
Subject: Re: I am sorry i was told to not pay your bills because it could look like i am buying you i 
will find away to get you money i dont like that i cant call u 

Beck i will have it all on soon (k) I am sorry that it had to be this way, I love you very much as i do 
everyone on This earth including Daryl! its just drama brings crowds but at the end of this Rally 
coming soon to a theater near you' And " I will make you a proud mother and as a Royal knight i 
will hand you your name back with all the respect it deserves here is what Steve posted to that 
WiserTechnology blog Daryl did and i am proud of him with me and you just kidding! With you 
and I molding him at 28 beck by 40 we will have JFK back!  
I love you and like Nicolas cage said in con-air "I am going to show you all that GOD eXist" Beck 
"We ARE GOING TO SHOW THE WORLD THAT GOD eXist" heres what steve wrote and i got 
to tell you Daryl got put in his place he is going bizzerk! i attached word file  
I love you Andres Esquivel and i will hide nothing! God put us here to teach all not only the good 
thats why the world is broken  
 
The attached is an email that I received from Andy’s Mom trying to convince me that he 
had sold the company and that a lawyer would be calling me to discuss my share.  This is 
actually Andy using his Mom’s cell phone.  Note the use of the exclamation point and the 
lack of punctuation marks.  By the way, I  did not request the passwords and for your 
information, the passwords did not work. 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jobita B <cogotavon@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Cc: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@ymail.com> 
Sent: Sat, Sep 4, 2010 1:10 pm 
Subject: Beckie I just finished with nick he said he will be calling you soon, I'm sending you the 
password to truth portal at xtagged please log in and help Joe I don't want my son doing 
anything! 

Username utxpatrol  password karmatag to truth portal front page xtagged 
 
--  
COGOTAVON - I'M REAL ARE YOU! 
XTAGGED, BRAND YOURSELF! 
 
 
Usually, it was Andy that terminated our relationship stating that he did not wish to hear 
from me until court or that he had been advised by his family and lawyers not to 
communicate with me.  When he did decide to return into my life, it was always with the 



statement “Beckie, you are going to be so taken care of and you will not have to worry 
about anything for the rest of your life.”  I think that Andy felt that I was motivated by 
greed which was not the case.  I had always concluded that there was no income; 
however, I felt that the company had great potentials if I had complete control.  It became 
obvious early on that Andy was not willing to relinquish control and that was one reason 
for my early exit as the CEO. 
 
On Labor Day weekend last year, Andy called to inform me that the company had been 
sold and that I would be received a telephone call to discuss my payout.  There was no 
follow up to the telephone call and I think Andy must have realized that I had some 
doubts.  On September 27, he sent the following email: 
 
Subject: I ordered these so we can have budget. AL ordered 1000 from 4 
def vendors 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, September 27, 2010 5:13 pm 
To: Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com 
 
At 100 each we should make $50.000 and then we will reorder the new owners of Wiser 
won't care. The pitch will be $100 comes will replacement insurance, if they lose they pay 
$35 replacement and get brand new one in mail, all people that buy these will get a free 
trade up to next wiser model,   
 
I suggest that you look at the attachment ‘No Phone Zone’ to see how he is attempting to 
plant bait.  Notice at the bottom in read where he focuses on Daryl.  Out of one side of his 
mouth, he states that he wants me to reconnect with my son; on the other side of his 
mouth, he makes every attempt possible to see that I never reconnect with my son. 
 
After I broke personal ties with Andy in November 2010, he began sending me 
information about ‘Wiser Living’ and how I would be a great representative for Walmart 
and his Mom’s finance’ was going to sponsor the deal.  I then received a copy of an email 
that Andy sent to the Leonard Martinez the attorney.  This was his way of trying to 
showing me that the company was making money. 
 
 
From: Andres Esquivel <utxpatrol@ymail.com> 
To: lmartinez <lmartinez@denverlegalteam.com>; info <info@denverlegalteam.com> 
Sent: Tue, Nov 23, 2010 2:27 pm 
Subject: Leonard please call me App for Airport is from 2 party company and they have a third 
party company that want to trade technology and all they want is percentage of Wiser tech 

They won’t let me unveil Airport app until i have answered a question that I think you need to 
advise on please call 720-318-0625 i had to get a new phone because i made deal with china and
they sold me Phone that is alot like the Iphone at 27 dollars a unit this new company not William 
they loved my idea of Making La Raza Iphone for Hispanics community I am calling it Xraza the 
phone’s app's are all to help immigrants just like the Chinese people help each other to succeed 
We will make a phone that brings all Latino together sample one of the App's on the phone is 
Google Translator and next app would be to your attorney office just call me please  



Thank You Much! Andres Esquivel 
Sent with Chimera WiserPhone... 
 
Please note the email that I received on Christmas Day.  I received a voice mail message 
on Christmas Day from Andy’s spouse stating that Andy had collapsed and had to be 
taken to the emergency room.  I then received the following email message that stated it 
was from Sindy; however, after reviewing the document, I believe that it was from Andy.  
Take a look at the following: 
 
Subject: Andy went to hospital in ambulance 7:30am I did not know how 
to text this so I had to email it from this phone. Sindy 
From: Andres Esquivel <utxpatrol@ymail.com> 
Date: Sat, December 25, 2010 4:34 pm 
To: "Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com" <Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com>,  
"utxpatrol@ymail.com" <utxpatrol@ymail.com>, Steve K 
<stelex247@yahoo.com>, shar <tgeorgius@gmail.com>, "xtagme@gmail.com" 
<xtagme@gmail.com>, Alll <allengbrady@gmail.com>, jeff parker 
<j_park32@yahoo.com>, Daris <Garndari@gmail.com>,  
"lmartinez@denverlegalteam.com" <lmartinez@denverlegalteam.com> 

Your son went to the hospital in ambulance he passed out at 7:30am when he went down 
he hit hard. He now is home and doctor said after what I told him about the job and daryl 
and news and court and what them racist from Utah send all the time. You said why don't 
he just ignore them? HOW can he, we went to Christmas party last night someone brought 
up the blogs at the party this happens every time he has meetings you just don't know and 
in the last week if you go look at www.karmacause.info then you will understand what a 
workload he has had and the war he had with the bloggers went on for two days straight 
but now he has video of all of them not wanting to reveal the real names on video and trust 
me it is because daryl is acting as most of the fake screen names he is I watched them! 
Just so he can defend the cause but let me tell you karmacause is for all of us in this world 
not only for him. And you his father do not help when you never call or support this cause 
look at www.karmacause.info dam it I am very upset with you I wish you would open your 
eyes and see how special this all is and how amazing would it be if you finally see it on 
Christmas day look open your eyes this cause is all of ours and your son does not care 
about money he DON'T he cares about all of us....... I did not have time to text all this just 
copied and paste what his mama text Andy's Dad. Sindy 
 

Sent from Yahoo! Mail on Android 
 
Since I first met Andy, I have known him to use many tactics to try and recruit people.  I 
remember that shortly after meeting Andy, my son reported that Andy was scheduled for 
an interview on the Montel Williams show.  I remember my son stating that Andy wanted 
him to be a part of the interview.  I informed Daryl that I had just heard on the new that 
the Montel Williams show had been cancelled and was scheduled to go off the air prior to 
the Xtagged interview.  I did stay in touch with Andy briefly when I relocated back to the 
East Coast.  On one conversation, he informed me that the people from ‘America’s Most 
Wanted’ were extremely interested in Xtagged and they were working out an agreement.  
He also told me that he was flying to Texas in 2010 to meet with T-Bone Pickett.  He 
called to ask me if I knew who the person was. 
 



Andy and I had a large blowup prior to the July 4 launch over the credit card incidence 
with him and his mom.  He admitted later to having Allen Brady call me to try to calm 
me down.  On the day of the launch, he sent me photographs and insured me that the 
announcement of Wiser E-Cig had been a complete success.  He stated that a gentleman 
from the audience stopped him during his presentation and pulled him aside.  He stated 
that the gentleman told him that ‘what he was doing was too big’ for the current audience 
and that he wanted to put Andy in touch with key banks and investors.  He stated that 
‘this fat wealthy man’ had obtained an apartment for him in either Black Hawk or Central 
City.  The following evening this wealthy individual took Andy and his mom to an 
expensive dinner.  Andy did take photographs in front of a fireplace with Wiser E-cig 
boxes and over the new few days, he supposedly called me from the apartment. 
 
A few days after the launch, Andy called me.  While on the telephone, he placed me on 
hold to retrieve another call.  He then came back to the phone and said that a top 
executive from Google was on the other line and wanted to meet with him.  “What should 
I say Beckie,” he asked.  I responded, “You mean you have Google on hold?”  He 
continued to talk to me and I suggested, “Don’t you think that you should go back to the 
call on hold.”  He went back to the phone and said that Google had hung up.  He said that 
the phone was ringing again and I suggested that he take the call.  He called me back and 
stated that Google wanted to establish a meeting with him and he told Google that they 
needed to fly me out to Denver to be a part of the meeting.  He then said that he received 
a call from Fox News for an interview and suggested that he should first meet with Fox 
news and then meet with Google.  I never heard anything else about these meetings.  Nor, 
have I heard anything about the meeting that was established with the Mayor or Las 
Vegas.   
 
Please review the latest message that I received from Andy on July 12, 2011 and 
Saturday, July 30, 2011.  Is he trying to set another bait?  You be the judge.  
 
Subject: Fw: Utah SEC has called meeting with Allen Brady, Steve 
Klemark, Shar Jenkins and I. 
From: Karma Cause <karmacause@ymail.com> 
Date: Tue, July 12, 2011 4:55 pm 
To: beck <Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com>, elvisbaby@hotmail.com, sis2 
<rockyraquel30@gmail.com>, chue berriel <chueberriel@yahoo.com> 
Cc: Albert <legal@wisertechnology.com> 

 
 
Allen, Steve, Shar, and I will meet with SEC soon they called for it...( "I wish the sec 
would investigate us Steve,) 
 
"Let thy (mag its)LOL clean thy bottom of thy bowl;) remember beck... 
 
'Until there is ruble, you can not start of new. "Elijah of new" 
 



Thx from Mia, I dont answer emails for now but soon very soon you all will 
hear something good God bless you and put some Al Green in because it's all going to be 
alright;).. 'You all have been tuned in to God's channel where nothing matters but us! You 
all just feel asleep. AMEN   
 
Andres Esquivel Jr.. 

 
-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: Fw: I tried to call you. We don't know who side your on? 
From: Karma Cause <karmacause@ymail.com> 
Date: Sat, July 30, 2011 2:10 pm 
To: beck <Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com>, "allenbrady@hotmail.com" 
<allenbrady@hotmail.com>, Shar <Mr.Jenkins@bossmarketingllc.com>, steve 
<Steve@karmacause.com>, cory <neversummersux@gmail.com>, John Steer 
<xtagme@gmail.com>, leo <lmartinez@denverlegalteam.com> 

Becky look at attachments DON'T LET DARYL FOOL YOU COURT IS NOW 
EMINENT!!! with the sec...  
 
  
 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Karma Cause <karmacause@ymail.com> 
To: beck <Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com> 
Cc: Shar <Mr.Jenkins@bossmarketingllc.com> 
Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2011 11:51 AM 
Subject: I tried to call you. 

They came and arrested me in front of the girls you should have seen them Becky and 
how much they missed me we recorded it you will get to see in documentary. I am now 
out on a 10,000 bond and we all have a meeting in Utah with the SEC Tuesday 
and Steve's father and Steve and Shar Jenkins along with his father, John Steer and Allen 
Brady will all be their... We then go straight to Alpine court to answer Daryls false 
information charge 'all of us together' the prosecutor already told Allen the warrant was 
strange. Ron the film documentary man will also accompany us. The next day we go 
to Davis county to plea Not Guilty. And pick up the state discovery to bring to our new 
lawyers in Colorado. Leonard is still mine but Shar's family and Steve's family 
have their own as does Allen. Leonard already filed on Bump.  And Xooplay is big Key 
and Shar have made it shine in Denver.     
 
 
 
WWW.KARMACAUSE.INFO  
Andres Esquivel KarmaCause CEO: 
Sent with my Xraza-phone 
 


